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It ECO MES CHIEF JVST1CE.
Win. Coll, who wm found guilty it Father Fairbanks, pastor of St. Pat- 

Maryborough, of the manalaughter of Die- r ‘Church. Milwaukee, and author ol

fair chance cf having the verdict agrl ,„t „ho j, a reiatire of a ïicger of the Do. 
him quashed in the Court of Ct„«u 
Cues Kisirved.
ashamed of the bare-faced manner’ In 
which the jury was packed and the 
Aitorney-Geueral for Ireland, Peter 
O'Brien, passed a bard time in the re hear- 
ing of the cue. His Ignorance of the law 
was scathingly expressed by Lord Chief 
Justice Morris, though perhaps his 
duct arose more from impudent and un 
scrupulous disregard of justice than from 
mere ignorance. Coil's sentence, however, 
has been confirmed.

At the trial the principal witnesa, 
policeman Verre]ly, on oross-examiua- 
tion, admitted that he had previously 
made a deposition in which he declaied 
that he had mentioned all he saw present 
when Inspector Martin was killed, but 
in this list Wm. Coll was not named.
Varrelly said that he bad then made a 
mistake. This discrepancy made hie 
testimony very dubious, especially as 
several credible witnesses testified that 
Coll was not present The Attorney.
General desired to correct the discre
pancy by introducing a different deposi
tion, which the judge would not allow 
him to do. The judge allowed, however, 
the general question whether Cull hail 
been previously identifiad. This did not 
suit Mr. O'Brien, and, in the effort to 
convict, he wrote out the very words 
which the judge had prohibited and got 
the witness to swear to them.

When this matter was brought before 
the Court for Crown Casts Reserved the 
Lord Culef Justice said, Indignantly, “it 

attempt to do by indirect 
what the judge had decided could not be 
done by direct means. Such an attempt 
could not even in civil proceedings be 
tolerated.”

At another period of the proceedings 
the judge said he was ‘‘gambling for the 
lives of the accused, and those that gamble 
must pay the stakes If they lose.” Besides 
all this the judge elsewhere rebuked him 
for Ignorance of the law, and the whole 
court wae convulsed with laughter when 
Mr. OBrlen cited what Is know as "a blind 
case” which had no relevancy to the 
elon.

Such is the man, unscrupulous and 
ignorant of his duties, who has had the 
chief management of the Government 
prosecutions In Ireland, He is just the 
man to serve their purpose. And now 
the news is cabled that Mr. O’Brien has 
been appointed Chief Justice for Ireland.
Owing to the bare-faced manner in which 
be has been wont to pack juries whenever 
the Gjverument desired to secure the 
conviction of Nationalists, and notably 
at the Marybirough trials, he is commonly 
known throughout Ireland as “Peter the 
Packer.” One thing is, at all events, 
evident from his appointment, that the 
Government have no desire to conciliate 
the people among whom he Is to dispense 
justice. There is no other part of the 
Itueeu’sDomlnlon where the Government
would presume to make an appointment Copyright, teas, by world's dis. Med. ass’x.
so directly In defiance of the sentiments oi 
the people.

A PATRIOTIC ANCESTOR.

NEW YEAR’S NOTICE.
Show your regard for your friends on NEW YEAR’S 

DAY by giving them A DRINK of

JOESTOM’S FlUID BEEF.«1er tion ol American Independence, 
His mother’s name, before mat riage, was 
Franklin. Htrgiandlalhrr, who wae the 
youngest eon of a large familv, end who 
died in New York Stale in 182,r> at the 
age of eighty years, was a cousin of Dr. 
Benjamin Franklin, statesman and pliil. 
oeopher, and a signer of the Declaration 
of American Independence. Although 
Dr. Franklin wae a non-Oalholio, he was 
an intimate friend of Charles Carroll, of 
Carrollton, and of Father Carroll, and 
being ambassador to a great Catholic 
nation, France, he ohii fly influenced the 
appointment of Father Carroll ae tiret 
bishop of Baltimore In 1789.

The j udgee were

MADE IN A MINUTE by merely adding boiling 
Palatable, Warming, and Nutritious.

_____ ____________  Healthy Winter Beverage.
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Make No Delay 1
Is a perfect care for croup and colds, 

and I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil—one bottle of which cured me of a 
very bad cold. I would say to all sufferers, 
make no delay in using it as it gives quick 
relief. W. J. Kenny, Btittsvillo, Out.

Life In a Lumber Camp.
While working in a lumber camp a year ago 
I caught a severe cold which settled on my 
lungs, I got no relief until I tried Uagyaid’s 
Pectoral Balsam, which cured me entirely, 
I highly recommend it.

Jno. L. Wilson, Maguettawan, Ont,
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Saving* A Inveetment Society
LONDON, ONT.

Hf$500S
\ for an incurable ease of Ca-
* larrli in the Head tiy the

proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, liy 
its mild, soothing and healing properties, it 
cures the worst cast's, no matter of how long 
standing. By druggists, 60 cents.

Are the Best,Among Hie 1000 Islands. To Farmers, Mechanics and others wlshlni 
to borrow money upon the Security 

of Real Estate :
Having a large amount of money on hang 

we have decided, " for a short period," U 
ake loans at a very low rate, according tc 

the security offered, principal payable al 
the end of term, with privilege to borrows! 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, ff he so desires 

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

¥• B. LETS, Manager. 
Office — Opposite City Hall, Richmond 

a treet, London. Ontario.

Gananoque, Oat., is beautifully bituated 
in tb i very midst of the Thousand Islands, 
but its citizens are equally as liable as 
those of other sections to Catarrh. W. B. 
F ul lei ton, Druggist says : A prominent 
citizen of our town

IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF
Durability, Evenness of Point, 

and Workmanship.
Estahmshkd 1861, Birmingham, Kng.

SOLD BY ALL STATIONERS IN CANADA 
AND UNITED STATES.

th

expresses great delight 
over the miraculous healing properties of 
roar Nasal Balm. He has suffered for a 
ong time from a severe headache over the 

eyes, and his head was so stopped up that 
he was in great distress. One application 
gave instant relief, and in two days he was 
entirely cured.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.

AS hT|
TO Diamond Rings,

■BO PAIRS GENUINE DIAMONDS 
■ SCREW EAR RINCS. 1

■26 Solid Gold *ND Silver Watches!

STAINED GLASS FOB CHURCHES.
PUBLIC * PRIVATE BUILDING

Fnmletaed In the beet etyle and at nrloeI 
low enough in bring it within the 

reach or nil.
Mlimrd’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

WORKS : «4 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS,CATARRH.

Electricity, Mollcre Maths dt 
Sulphur Saline Bathe

CURE OF A 1,1. NERVOUS DISEASE» 
J, G. WILBON, Lliotropathimc

___________ 186 Dondae HItmI.

▲ NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 
OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AY FEVER.
d that these dls-

__ ley are due
ltes In the

lining membrane of the upper air 
and euetaohlan tubes. The eminent 

sts. Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en- 
dorse this, and these authorities cannot be 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases is to apply an irritant remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping 
delicate membrane in a constant state of 
Irritation, accompanied by violent sneezing, 
allowing it no chance to heal, and as a 
natural consequence of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It is an absolute fact that these diseases can
not be cured bv any application made oftener 
than once in two weeks, for the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 
catarrh and formulated his new treatment, 
and since then his remedy has become a 
household word In every country where the 
English language Is spoken. Cares effected 
by him seven } ears ago are cures still, there 
having been no return of the disease.

Ao highly are these remedies valued 
so great Is the demand for them, that Ignor
ant Imitators have started np everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite oi which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy is apolleu

GIVEN AWAYAND H
pe has proved that 

oases are contagious, and that th 
to* the presence of living paras 
internal lining membrane of the 
passages 
scientist
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Gold WfiU h, 25 Solid* 
Stiver Watches, an-l 71 
Solid Gold and Genu-gs 

é JnJ/t n hie Diamond Rings, ■
$661 ?<'.«!

A GIVEN AWAY,
Feb’y 1st, I860. _ 
Wo will give to tlieg 

First 160 PERSONS!
tolling ns where tle-H 

, word WIFK Is ftrstB 
found In the Rlhle. lie- 

i fore Feb. 1st, 1S9®,
I the following valuahh-gi 

prizes : To the Islg 
person giving the e<>r-g 
rect answer.
Sd, *7»l 3d. 4th g 
a Solid Gold llnnt- 
ing Case W ateh| Mb,

‘oi'.-ire-n^Le'r-r^eVi^vr:!
DO pairs llluraond Screw Far Hinge*
(perfect little gems); to each of the not*

genuine IMamonds. With your an
swer send 2Kc. to help cover expense of this ad v t. 
postage, Ac., and wo will send you our Illustrated 
16 page Monthly for 4 months and our new Illus-g 
t rated Catalogue of Watches, biamonds, Ac. <>ur* 
lll'd Monthly of March Issue will announce the rcsultm 
... thecontcet. with names end sdilrassesof tho win* 
nere. This offer Is made solely to Introduce otirg 
puhllcatlons Into now homes. We. as publishers, are 
thoroughly known. “ Honesty and Hquare Dealing’' 

■Is our motto. Our Moutht.T was eslahllshod In 1R7T— 
■Give full name and address. (Stamps taken.) Address
■ BLANCHARD’S ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL, 1
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INERVOUS DEBILITY CURED.
I horoby oeï?Æ*i 

rvoue for several months, so that I couldn't 
Sleep or work. Several pliyslehms tried to 
euro mo, but instead nf (totting hotter 1 be
came worse. In the month of April, of this 
rear, I was advised to uso Rev. Pastor Koenig’s 
Nervo Tonic and I must say that after taking 
t one month only, I eon Id sleep welt, and felt no 
Itrong that I wasaUo to work nil tills summer 

a ^ » JOSEPH KROCK. 
suhscrlbccl to before me, n JusMoo of tho 

Peoco for Allen Co., I ml. James Cuippen.

©»n slso obtain this medicine ft-ee o> charge from 

by tie*"*a d la now Prepared under his direeUoo

KOEN,c MEDICINE CO.,
•0 ff. fladnon tor. Clinton St., CHICAGO. ILL 

*OLD BV DRUGGISTS.
—rice si Mr Bottle. « Bottle» Cbr SO.

LoASM.Îioa‘“im * CO ’
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TJOW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 
£1 A CATHOLIC.

W« especially recommend its poruzal to 
our Protentant friend*, whom we knew u> be 
Hlncere, hut in error, *h wrh our*elf at one 
time.—Western Cal hollo Newe. t hioego.

The work may he had by addreawli.g Thoe. 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, London.

lifignorant, Mr. Dixon1# remedy la appiieu 
only once in two weeka, and from one to 
three application* effect a 
In the moat

effect a permanent cure 
ated caeea. Thaggrave 

die* are a apeclflo 
peculiar to female*.

Mr Dixon aenda a pamphlet describing 
hie new treatment on the receipt of ten 
cents In stamp*. The address is A. H. Dixon 
A Hon, 803 King street west, Toronto. 
Canada.—Scientific American

lases. mene reme- 
for catarrhal troubles

For me beat photos made in the nit)' go 
Rdy Broh., 280 Dundee street. Call and t 
amine our stock of frames and pasparton 
• he latest styles and 11 nest assortment 
the i Ity children’* pictures a specialty.THE KEY TO HEALTH.
J/WW'lNi'INNATt. <>., sols makers of tho "fllymyer ’

1 igSiWMwyi yUMdlrire» Alarm II HU.

McSIiane Bell Fonndry7~
Finest Grade of Bells,

OhlmoB and Peale for (JiiVKunss, 
CoLLlois, Tower Cloc«s, etc. 
Fully warrant»*! ; wtinfaction guar
anteed. Bond for nrico ami catalogue,
II Y. M08HAN E « OO., Haiti lions, 
Md,.lT, B. Mi•»tion this pajM-r.

WHY YOU SHOULD USB
MANUFACTURINGScott’s Emulsion UNDERTAKERS nm

Wholesale au«l retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

It. DRISCOLL ft CO.
484 Rlchmond-et., m1«■ Ood Liver OU «n 

HYPORHOSPHITES.

[t is Palatablo as Milk.
it is three times as efficacious as plain 

Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so-called 

Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa

rate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Sold by aII Urwtuialik 50c. end $1.00

ft]
I

London, Ont.

Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the Sys
tem, all tho impurities and foul humors 
of tho secretions; ut tho snmo time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;all
these and many other (similar Complainte
SwODBlSlsf'16110001

For Balt ty all Dealer!.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B»l In of Pure Copper and Tin for Churcbee,

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cio.in.rti, (f

meneely & company
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BEILS

|r»’or»Wy known to toe pabllr .,
■ HÜI1. churcli, ('Impel, Hcliool, t iro A■o/ia 
and otUrr IkIIs aim, Chime, ami i’.aoa

sKïl

..... ...
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL RINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-------vDEICATE CHIUO -S-

OARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
gMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS * STEAM FITTERS
-------171 KING HTRKKT------

Plumbing work done on the lateat Improv
ed sanitary principle,.

Kill mate» farm-had on epplloetloa. Telephone No. MS.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON,
Opposite Revere House, London.

Has always in stock a large assortment ol 
every etyle of Carriages and Sleighs 
l* one of the largest eeUbllshments of the
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-olMi m irrr nrmir n. aa n , . m
work turned out. Prices always moderato- T. HQiBURN & GO.. PlODllOtOrS. TOiûDM»
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zope he tltd hie bundle eerefully, l«t be 
ibould loee a twig on hie way ; then he 
thiew bit cloak around him, aid, leaning 
on a stick he took the ehorteit cut that 
led to the village. Hli leg, «hook a little 
aa he trudged on, for the load wee heavy 
and the mow deep ; often he war obliged 
to atop and take breath, lean leg egalnet a 
tree.

fightl>Ued With won<le,,ful joy *nd de-

“Where can I be 1” he aiked.
A voice, lofter aril tweeter than any 

muilc, enewered ;
“In My iether’i house, the home of the 

righteous and of men of good will.”
Jacqnee theu taw before him, In a blaze 

of glorious light a Belt g like the tihritt 
Of tee crucifix of '['revet, but radiint and 
tram figured. He wae clothed In ihlning 

but *' Suited like the cloak 
which Jacquet had thrown over the Image 

* -uttering Saviour, only glorified,

VIL
Walking on bravely, though wearily, he 

cam* to au open place where several croit 
toade mat ; it wae the Travel. Formerly, 
In the daye of the Romens, It bed been 
called Ttlvium, for there were three roadt 
branching off ; the Latin word hat been 
corrupted Into the French word Le 
Treve. Formerly there had been an altar 
dedicated to Mercury, the protector of tho 
roadelde, the god end friend of peddlett 
and Ihlevea. The Chrlitleue threw down 
the pegen altar and erected In It» steed a 
large crucifix of granite ; on the ba-emeat, 
worn away by creeping plente, mey mill 
be read; An. Dorn. 1314. During the 
Hundred Year»1 War the Image of Ohrtit 
wae broken, end It» remains strewed the 
ground, but when the victories of Joen of 
Arc had restored the Kingdom of France 
to “the little King Bourges,” the etatue 
bed been put back In lie origin place, and 
wee much m atured In the neighborhood.

On the pedeitel, with extended arms 
nailed to the ercti the figure of Chrlet 
eeemed to summon all tiunert to take 
refuge in Hit embrace. The Image wta 
of large tlze, and in the folda of the girdle 
birds hid made their neats, which had not 
been disturbed. The face wm turned to
ward the east ; the ey es, opened wide by 
Intensity of (uttering, were raised toward 
Heaven, u If they eooght for the star 
which guided the wise men, and appeared 
to the shepherds of Bjthlehem. By the 
side of the great crucifix hid been planted 
monntalnesU trees, woose red berries 
rrcsllei the memory of the drops of blood 
which fell from the Savlour’e brow.

Marguerite loved to prey at the foot of 
the great crucifix of Treves because the 
men who had brought beck her husband’s 
body, ead and weary, had rested there and 
bad prayed for the aoul which had eo end 
denly been taken by death. This Is why 
she had said to her boy : “When you pass 
before the crucifix of Treves stop and say 
a prayer."

of the i
with the thorn-; .P«ktig"liik^‘j  ̂
Mattered at his feet. Sounds of heavenly 
tenue rose and filled the space around* 

Jacques fell on hie knees.
The voice spoke igaln :

“°t, dear child, to come to Me. 
Inou hast loved Me much j thy love was 
shown with the slmnllclty of a little child 
—but such Is the Kingdom of Heaven. 
Enter now luto the joy of thy Lord.” 

Jacques extended bis hands In supplies 
martion toward that Divine Vision and 

mured ;
“Mother I”
But aa he spoke he hear ! a great flut

tering of wings, and In the distance there 
wm Mars uerlie, borne by angels, coming 
toward them. Jacques prayed, but hie 
prayer wu not like those he had said cn 
earth ; It wm a long of ecatacy more 
beautiful than anything which he had 
ever heard, and ai he prayed he felt happl 
ne-s such ae he bad never Imagined.

Marguerite drew near, no longer pale, 
ead and emaciated, but gloriously beauti
ful, with that spiritual fight which Is the 
Imperishable beauty of the souls of the 
just.

The angels laid her at the feet of the 
R deerner, and she wunhipped Him in 
whom ehe had bslleved, Him whom she 
had trusted, and who now rewarded hsr 
faith and trust, Wneu she looked up two 
eoals of the Bles»ed were beside her ; she 
wm between Grand-Bletre and little 
Jacqnea.

Ob 1 the j y of that meeting—and to 
part no more !

X
At the top of the church steeple the 

Bells were talking together. The two 
youngest were cross as ever, and aald to 
each other :

“The people of this village must be 
crazy ! They cannot keep quiet ! Do they 
suppose that we are not tired with yester
day's hard work 1 The midnight Mase, 
then mitlns, then the Mass of Dawn, then 
the third Mas», then High Maas and Vea 
pers, And the Angelus, end 
supplementary ringing—there wae no end 
to It. And now we muet begin again to
day, and wa most be pulled, and shaken, 
and worried ; there's the death koell, 
then tho Maas for the departed, 
then the funeral It is too much to 
expect of us. Will they never let 
us rest In peace ? We are quite 
exhausted, and our sides are bruised by 

ch clanging What is the matter 
with all those country people that they 
are hastening to church in their Sunday 
clothes 1 Pero Monhache looks more 
cross than ever, nis mustache is quite 
fierce, and he keeps rubbing the back ol 
his band over his eyes ; hie cocked hat 
looks ready for a tight, and the boys had 
better take cure of themeelvea or they 
will have a hard time of it. Over there 
we see two coffins, a large and a small 
one ; they are going to be put on the 
cart drawn by oxen ; what is that to us, 
and why must we be forced to toll so 
loudly for tbose people 1”

The old Btll, being wise and full of 
experience, scolded them :

“Be silent, ignorant children ! you have 
not even a proper feeling of your own 
high position. You are blessed Bells; 
you are church Balls ; your voice rings 
through the noun try and springs toward 
heaven ; to men you say, “Take care of 
your immortal souls I' To God you say ; 
‘Oh, Father, haye mercy on human 
frailty ! ' Instead of being proud of your 
mission, of being steady and prudent 
as you ought to be, you tinkle fool
ishly, like the silly bells of a tam
bourine. Do not be vain of your bright 
complexion ehd your clear voice ; in my 
young days 1 was just like you, and you 
will be juit like me ; age will darken your 
complexion, and hard work will make 
your voice hoarse. When, during years 
and years, and still more years, you have 
rung for the festivals of tho Uhurch, for 
weddings, for bsptiim for funeral- ; when 
you have tolled for floods and fires, or 
pealed forth the cell to arms at the ap 
proach of a conquering foe, then you will 
not complain of your fate ; you will 
understand the things of eattn, you will 
divine the secrets of heaven ; you will 
learn that from the tears shed nere below 
spring the joys up above.

“Ring, then, sweetly, gently, without 
sadness and without fear. Let yont voices 
be soft ae that of a dove : In your moit 
plaintive peal let the song of hope be heard, 
for a poor torn cloak may be changed In
to the glorloua mantle worn by the blessed 
In heaven.” Maxim du Camp

(Translated from the French by A. B )

VIIL

Jacques bad not forgotten hli mother’e 
desire ; he put down his loadcf wood and 
began to eay hla prayers, while the wind 
moaned drearily ton id him, He repeated 
the prayeri which he bed been taught at 
the village Catechism, held by Monsieur 
le Cure, and other words also which 
naturally to his lips fji they epreug from 
his heart. At he prayed he looked at the 
fact of the Saviour on which the driven 
enow wae falling ; he gazed at the parted 
lips, the upturned eyes, with their ex 
pression of Ii finite suffering, the limbs 
convulsed by the last death struggle.

Jacques had been well taught ; he knew 
that what he saw war only a represent! 
tion of that terrible scene on Mount Cal
vary which bad been related to him ; but 
the memories It recalled were so vivid 
that he could not bear to look at It ; he 
■earned to be witnessing tbe death ol the 
Redeemer, and he was miserable ; he 
longed to do something to comfort the 
Divine Sufferer. When he hid finished 
his prayers ho took up his load of wood 
end moved ewey. But after walking e 
few paces he turned end again gazed at 
the image of the Saviour. A guit of 
wind covered the figure with snow ; 
Jacques thought cf Calvary, end the cold 
suffered there, In addition to all the other 
tortures end stopped. “*h, poor bon 
Dieu ! how cold you were ! ’ end he came 
back to the crucifix, unwittingly etandlng 
on the very spot where his dead father 
had been laid.

He took off hie cloak, and, by clinging 
to the atone girdle, be managed after 
climbing the pedestal, to reach the 
■boulders of the figure eo aa to throw hie 
cloak over them ; he took out the thorns 
which bad looped it up, and spread it in 
eucb wise ae to cover the figure. He got 
down, stepped back to judge of the re 
suit of hie efforts, and was pleased, say
ing in his childish simplicity, “Now, at 
least, He does not look so cold.”

Jacques ran off, while the biting wind 
blew round him and through hia poor 
little cotton blouse. He flaw down the 
bill like a young colt, feeling meanwhile 
the hard wood shaking up and down and 
bruieing bis shoulders. Breathless, he 
stopped at the foot of the hill near a 
ravine eheltered by fir trees from the 
enow and wind. Oh, how tired he was !

He got down into the ravine and 
thought he would rest—only for a 
minute—before going home to hia 
mother. He pushed the wood under his 
head and stretched hie limbe, Baying 
meanwhile, “I muet not go to sleep—I 
must not go to sleep 1” But, as he spoke, 
he fell aelAp.

ever so much

came

so mu

IX.
When little Jacques awoke he looked 

around and wae greatly astonished. 
Where was the ravine, the enow, tbe 
forest, the mountain, the dark sky, the 
icy wind ? All gone ; and where was hie 
precious fagot of wood 1 That was gone, 
too ; he thought be was dreaming, and 
rubbed hie eyes. He had never seen the 
place where he was, nor had it ever been 
described to him. In vain he looked ; 
he could understand nothing ; but all 
was inconceivably beautiful. The air he 
breathed was soft and warm, and seemed 
to vibrate with delicious music.

Jacques rose, but he could not feel the 
hard ground under his feet ; he seemed 
to float on something soft which bore 
him up, and all hie weariness had dis
appeared. A bright halo of light seemed 
to surround him. But what a beautiful 
cloak was thrown over his shoulders ! 
Who could have given him such a cloak ? 
He had never seen any one like it ; the 
stuff seemed all luminous, yet blue like 
the sky and as if spangled with starp, 
Hia hands—his poor little hands— 
cracked with cold, swollen with otail 
blains, hardened by rough work—why, 
they were as white end soft as the tips 
of swan’s wings 1 Jacques was as ton 
iehed, but he was not frightened ; he felt 
no fear or anxiety ; not only was he 
peaceful and happy, but there was a 
wonderful sense of relief, as if he bed 
got rid of a heavy burden which had 
weighed him down hitherto, and of 
whioh he thought no more, bemg now as

The Moon’s Influence
Upon the weather ia accepted by some as 
real, by others it is disputed. The moon 
never attracts corns from the tender, ach
ing spot. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor removes the most painful corns in 
three days. This great remedy makes no 
sore spots, doesn’t go fooling around a man’s 
foot, but gets to business at onoe, and 
effects a cure. Don’t be imposed upon by 
substitutes and imitations. Get ‘‘Put
nam’s,” and no other.

TO 0ÜR SUBSCRIBERS.

The special announcement which ap
peared In our column some time since, an
nouncing a special arrangement, with Dr. B. 
J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh Falls, Vt., 
publishers of " K. Treatise on the Horse and 
h-s Diseases,” whereby our subscribers were 
enabled to obtain a copy of that valuable 
work free b/ sending their address to B. 
J KENDALL A OO., (and enclosing a two- 
oent stamp for mailing same) Is rone we* 
for a limited period. We trust all will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of obtaining 
this valuable work. To every lover of tbe 
Horse It Is Indispensable, as It treats in a 
simple manner all the diseases which 
afflict this noble animal. Its phenomlial 
sale throughout the United 8 ales and 
Canada, make it, standard authority Men 
tion thi$ paper when sending for " Treatiie."

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best résulté.

A SURE CURE
foe biliousness, constipation,
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and diseases of tmc 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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